SQUASHING
The Competition
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South Barrington siblings
compete at national levels
in a little-known sport that’s
gaining momentum in the
Midwest

S q u a sh p l a ye r s (f rom l e f t) Fizza,
B a t o o l , a n d H amza Jaf r i compe te
a t t he n a t i o nal l e ve l .
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VERY SATURDAY MORNING, South Barrington residents Ashar Hasan

Last summer, Hamza competed in the 2018 Junior Gold Final in Washing-

and Ambreen Jafri drive their three children to squash lessons at Lifetime

ton, D.C., an event that was televised. “It meant both the thrill and pressure of

Fitness in Vernon Hills. Lifetime’s is the closest squash court in the area

being watched by his friends and family from across the country,” Ashar says. “It

and for good reason. Squash, a game that requires the mental agility of chess

was a really good experience for him in terms of blocking out the distraction and

coupled with the physical prowess of an Olympic athlete, is popular on the East

nerves that come from everyone watching you.”

and West Coasts. But it’s little known in the Midwest. Ashar is certain that will
soon change, because squash is one of the fastest-growing sports in America, according to U.S. Squash. In fact, participation in squash between 2010 and 2015
increased by 66 percent. In all, the sport boasts more than 20 million players
in upwards of 185 countries, with top ranked athletes coming from England,
Egypt, France, and Malaysia.
The Jafris have witnessed college recruiters search for talent at U.S. Squash
Association tournaments and corporate sponsors wait in the wings to entrust
their brands with players who are capturing international attention. Their own
kids—Batool, 15; Fizza, 13; and Hamza, 10—are well on their way to having the
spotlight shined on them.
Currently, Hamza ranks 12th in the country among squash players under the
age of 11 and Batool, 62nd in the under-age-17 category. Atop squash’s hierarchy
are the player levels Bronze, Silver, and Gold. Batool and Hamza compete at the
Gold level, known as Junior Championship, and Fizza, Silver. She took two years

A GROWI N G S PO RT
Squash is played in a court that resembles a racquetball arena, with four walls
and a clear glass side for spectators to view matches. “A squash ball is much
smaller than a racquetball ball and it’s not as bouncy,” Ashar says. “As in tennis,
players trick their opponents by making it look like they are hitting the ball in
one direction while really aiming for another.”
The family travels out of state, at least once a month, to compete in three-day
tournaments—Fridays, Saturdays, and Sundays—that can last for 12 or more
hours a day and require the kids to miss some school. “Not a lot of kids know
about squash,” Ashar says. “When the principal at Barbara B. Rose Elementary
School announces Hamza winning a tournament, and shows a picture of him
holding up a gold or silver cup, the kids don’t know what it’s for.”
Hamza is close to moving up the ranks, which would make him attractive to
corporate sponsors. “His dream is to be sponsored by an airline,” Ambreen says,

off from squash for horseback riding before returning to the sport.

noting he would love to see the world and compete in China, Dubai, Egypt, and

L EF T: “ Team J af ri” rel a xes a t h om e i n S ou t h B arri n g t on . P i c t u re d i n
f ront are Ashar Hasan (on lef t ) a n d A m b reen J a f ri . In b a c k , f ro m l e f t a re
Fi zza, Hamz a, and Batool J af ri .

internationally for competitions. “Hamza is expecting to play the Canadian and

Italy. If all goes as planned, with or without sponsors, the family will soon travel
British Opens next year,” Ashar says.
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These squash awards a re prou d ly d i s pla yed at h om e.

T RA IN IN G FOR SQUASH

and business, Ashar has launched and sold multiple pharmaceutical ventures

The Jafri’s children train seven days a week for about two hours a day with two

to national companies. The Jafris appreciate the health and fitness improving

private coaches. They work with Franz Schwerer, a retired professional squash

aspects of the sport.

player, at Lifetime Fitness. “He is a phenomenal coach with extensive experience
identifying and nurturing talent,” Ashar says. And Mir Zaman Gul, a retired
professional Squash player who ranked sixth in the world, at home. “He only
takes on two or three students a year and builds them into professional players,”
Ashar says of Gul, noting he moved here from the East Coast to train his kids.
Training includes work-outs to build stamina and strength, and practice
games with professional players to improve their skills. “It’s like their very own
Game of Thrones, except a little bit nicer and less cutthroat, a little bit less,” Ambreen says of the kids competing against each other at home.
WO R LD CH AMP IO N INFLUE NC E
“Our kids interest in squash multiplied after meeting with Jahangir Khan, alltime legendary world champion, considered to the be the greatest in squash history,” Ashar says, noting that Khan, who is from Pakistan, made the “Guinness
Book of World Records” for the longest-winning streak by any athlete in toplevel sports.
Coach Schwerer often travels to competitions with the kids, studying their
moves and advising them on strategy. The kids like attending professional
squash matches and sitting near the coaches, listening to them strategize with
players and learning by watching the pros compete.
Ambreen and Ashar grew up playing squash for fun in Pakistan, where they

“They say when you start your game, it’s 95 percent physical and 5 percent
mental,” Ashar says. “But once a player achieves physical fitness, those numbers
are reversed. I relate it to business—no matter how good you are at hitting the
ball, it completely comes down to the choices you make at any given point. The
margins are razor thin.”
Their children’s introduction to squash was serendipitous. The family moved
to South Barrington 14 years ago, and then to a home fitted with an indoor
sports court seven years ago, perfect for playing squash as a family. Realizing
their kids had talent, they hired private coaches and built a professional squash
court in their home.
While all three Jafri children plan to play squash in college, they already have
conventional careers in mind. Batool wants to be a doctor; Fizza, a lawyer; and
Hamza, a bioengineer. In their free time, the children enjoy driving their golf
cart to the local sand volleyball courts, skiing in Colorado or Lake Tahoe, kayaking on the community lake, and taking in the seasonal festivities—concerts, ice
skating, and bungee jumping—at The Arboretum of South Barrington.
Ambreen smiles, reflecting on the beautiful friendships her children have
formed with competitors from across the country, and the respect, sportsmanship, and discipline they’ve learned from the game. “They’ve missed birthday
parties and their own birthdays for tournaments,” she says. “They never complain. They are good kids.”

were born. Ambreen, a dentist, came to America at age 22; Ashar, an entrepre-
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neur, emigrated as a student at age 17. With degrees in pharmaceutical sciences

features. When she’s not writing, she enjoys spending time with her family.
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